The Women and Gender Office and the Women and Gender Advisory Council are thrilled to announce the winners of the 2020 Women of Distinction Awards. The awards recognize individuals who identify as women who have:

- Distinguished themselves in academic work, career, leadership, public service, or any combination thereof through commitment, determination, empowerment and generosity of spirit and time;
- Contributed to the personal growth and success of others, especially women, through education, research, or public or volunteer service, beyond their expected job responsibilities; and
- Whose achievements create positive social change, increase equality and fairness for all, and build community.

Please join us in congratulating the ECU Women of Distinction 2020:

Ebni J. Baugh  
Jill Matarelli Carlson  
Cheryl Dudasik-Wiggs  
Emily Taylor Stewart  
Janet E. (Betsy) Tuttle  
Harvey Sharp Wooten